How to use TALKBOX vouchers without POS
Integration or duplicate voucher setup.
TALKBOX vouchers can be securely and automatically redeemed without POS integration using Omniqpon. Vouchers
created and issued from TALKBOX can be scanned at a compatible receipt printer and scanner. The POS receipt
printer can be used but there is no requirement to setup anything in the POS system or even have a POS system.
Your TALKBOX vouchers
 Can be scanned and redeemed anywhere you choose
 Will print as created in TALKBOX
To set this up you don’t need to configure a duplicate voucher in your
POS system, you will be able to print directly from TALKBOX to your POS
receipt printer. No configuration is required, the entire process is
automatically managed for you. This article shows how to print and
redeem your TALKBOX vouchers automatically using Omniqpon.
All you need to do is contact Omniqpon to setup your account.
sales@omniqpon.com
www.omniqpon.com
Support: 0407 014 659
Your TALKBOX vouchers can be securely redeemed and printed directly from TALKBOX. Omniqpon will help you
determine if your printers and scanners are up to date compatible technology and internet connected.

By scanning a TALKBOX email to customer, Omniqpon prints out a VALID voucher and on a second scan, ALREADY
REDEEMED. Other print responses are; BEFORE VALID PERIOD, EXPIRED and INVALID QR CODE

Benefits










Omniqpon makes it easy and safe for you and your staff.
There is no duplication of the promotion required in the POS system.
The customer just scans their QR code offer at the bar and the voucher prints directly to the bar staff .
The promotion instructions can be included on the voucher and the staff use the voucher as tender.
Vouchers can't be redeemed twice.
Reconciliation is simple as the printed voucher is reconciled with sales as with any tender type.
Promotion performance is easily measured. Omniqpon sends redemption data to TALKBOX.
Printed vouchers can include an automatic QR code to allow digital capture of each voucher by the venue.
Omniqpon can add promotions to standard receipts for promotion onboarding to TALKBOX database etc.
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